Lack of impact of umbilical cord blood unit processing techniques on clinical outcomes in adult double cord blood transplant recipients.
Despite widespread use of umbilical cord blood (UCB) transplantation and distinct practice preferences displayed by individual UCB banks and transplant centers, little information exists on how processing variations affect patient outcomes. We reviewed 133 adult double UCB transplants performed at a single center: 98 after reduced-intensity and 35 after myeloablative conditioning. Processing associated with contributing UCB banks and units was surveyed to identify differences in practice. We analyzed effect of selected variables on clinical outcomes of engraftment, dominance, transplant-related mortality, and survival. Eighty-eight percent of banks queried currently practice red blood cell (RBC) depletion before cryopreservation. This reflects a shift in practice because previously 65% of banks employed RBC-replete processing methods (i.e., cryopreservation or plasma/volume reduction). Neither neutrophil nor platelet engraftment was affected by processing conditions analyzed. RBC depletion was not associated with clinical outcomes, except in 17 recipients of 2 RBC-replete units, where survival was better than that observed in 116 recipients of ≥1 RBC-depleted units (hazard ratio 3.26, P = 0.004). When analyzed by attributes of the dominant unit, RBC depletion, time in storage, bank years in existence, and inventory size did not affect clinical outcomes. Postthaw viability and CD34 dose were factors impacting engraftment. Notably, all RBC-replete units in this cohort were washed in dextran-human serum albumin before infusion. These findings support continued utilization of the entire existing pool of cord blood units, despite recent trends in processing, and have important implications for banking resources and UCB selection practices.